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What do you mean there•s crappies in my lake? 

Taking stock of sDlalllake fisheries 
Do you fondly remember favorite catch out west, so they Pfeifer at WDFW, trout are 

your grandfather's fish tales? lobbied Congress and got ap- planted in mid-April to mid-May 
Have you seen folks drifting proval from the federal govern- so that fish are available for the 
about your lake at dawn or dusk ment to bring eastern fish cross 
with fishing gear in hand? Did country. Bass, crappie, bluegill, 
you ever wonder what elusive fish perch, brown trout and 
they were in search of? brook trout were brought 

Western Washington has ap- to Washington State by 
proximately 46 native freshwater the trainload. 
fish species, including several va- Silver Lake (in Cowlitz 
rieties of sculpins, rainbow and County) was one of the first 
cutthroat trout. But that's just the lakes stocked with these imported 
beginning of this tale! In the fish. Fish from the few originally 
1890's, when settlers from the stocked lakes were later distrib-
East Coast began colonizing the 
Puget Sound Area, they found 
many lakes, but the fish weren't 
biting like back home. 

The settlers wanted to 

uted to many others in the region. 
Approximately 30 species of 
fishes were eventually introduced 
into Puget Sound Area lakes. By 
the 1920's, responsibility for 
stocking lakes shifted to the state. 

These days, most King 
County lakes are stocked 

opening of fishing season. 
Lakes Cottage, 
Desire, 

~,~~mi~~~Peterson, Pine 
r1 and Sawyer are 

~~~ currently 
stocked with 

small young trout 
(fingerlings). Kokanee (land
locked sockeye salmon) are 
stocked in Angle, Deep, Merid
ian, and Sawyer lakes. Young 
brown trout are planted in Green 
and Pine lakes. To check the 
stock in your lake, look up the 
WDFW web site at www.wa.gov/ 
wdfw or call (206) 775-1311. ~) 

• __ .~.· <· ' l , "' ~ either by private organiza-
i>.-w~ 'i .\. 't-',~-s. l,:...... . tions or by the Washington 
>a~.<~ ~&"'1#f;;~- Department of Fish and Wild- Record sampling participation despite 

~;.,.-ff' ,I life (WDFW). According to Bob 

Volunteers take the big dip! 
Over 70 King County volun

teer lake monitors were asked to 
participated in "The Great Ameri
can Secchi Dip-In", sponsored by 
Kent State University (KSU) Bi
ology Department. 

Volunteers across the nation 
took Secchi depth (water clarity) 
measurements and completed a 
lake-related questionnaire in mid-

July. The data will be published 
by KSU in an annual report to 
raise awareness of volunteer 
monitoring efforts. 

You can read about the 
dip-in on the KSU website at 
http:/ /humboldt.kent.edu/ 
-dipin. Thanks to all 
of you who chose 
to participate! ~) 
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lake monitors report 

Soggy spring keeps lake levels up 
500 r-

400-

1997 lake precipitation 
- 1997 regional precipitation 
- historic regional average 

-

Rainfall totals were once 
again above average for the quar
ter, reflected by elevated lake lev
els around the County. For 24 of 
the 25 lakes submitting quarterly 
data in time for publication, rain
fall totals (Figure 1) exceeded the 
SeaTac historical average value of 
142 mm (5.6 inches). 
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Additionally, seventeen lakes 
reported precipitation levels that 
exceeded the 1997 regional quar
terly rainfall total of 250 mm (9 .8 
inches), 76 percent above average. 
Precipitation levels from our re
porting lakes ranged from a low 
of 138 mm at Trout Lake (in
(continued on page 3.) 
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Figure 1. Total precipitation (in 
millimeters) 
April-June 1997 
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30 ,__ D May 26/27 - >8.5 = algal bloom Figure 2. Chlorophyll .a at 1 meter (in 
micrograms~ iter) 
Comparison of 3 dates, 1997 
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We can nmlfJr thank our volmileers enough 

Dedicated volunteers do it their way 
We all know that it's a busy 

world, and time is a precious 

commodity. That makes prornis .. 

ing your time as a volunteer a spc·· 
cia! gifl. In view of this, we want 

to encourage and acknowledge the 

volunteer lake monitors who 
make a substanlial time commit 

mcnt to track water quality on 

their lakes. They help us under·· 
stand not only their own lake, bul 

how lakes are faring throughout 
the region. 

Why do people volunteer? 

wildlife and like to keep tabs on 

changing conditions. f1or some 

volunteers, keeping a regular 
record of these outings adds to 

their enjoyment and understand·· 

ing of their lake. 
Continuing education. T'hc 

ste\vardship program trains volun·" 
leers in the bow's and why's of 

data collection .. and provides lots 

of resources on lake issues. Vol·· 

unlccrs can then share what they 

Jcam with family, friends, and 

neighbors. Sharing onc··On-one is 

a great way to educate each other 
about our environment and en

courage stewardship. 
Volunteering can be its own 

reward. Sometimes the results of 

our efforts aren't directly obscrV·· 
able or measurable. but we do 

them anyway because they make 

us feel good. Volunteering is an 
affair of the heart' Whatever their 
reasons, we rely on and sincerely 
thank our volunteers! , , 

Showing concern, Lakeside 

residents who band together show 

a history of involvement in I heir 

lake. By collecting data, they 

document trends and potential 

problems. 'T'his documentation· · 

and a track record of involvement 

Soggy spring keeps lakes®@® 

may be beneficial when appJy .. 

ing for grants to fund slcwan.lship 
activities that restore or protect 

lake water quality. 

Stayiug in tune. Many vol·· 

untecrs were paddling 'round thc:ir 

lakes on a regular basis long he· 
fore thc:y joinc:d the slcwardship 

program. 'T'hey enjoy observing 

the fax ma'am ... 

(continuecl from page 2.) 
complete dala set) lo a high of 

439 mn1 at Lake Marcel. 
A record lhirty six lakes par·· 

licipatccl in ihc May and June 

Level II water quality monitoring 

sampling evc.n1s! A vcragc total 

phosphorus (TP) concentrations 

for the three sampling dates were 

elevated. Fifteen of the participat·· 

ing Jakes had average 'fP concen

trations greater than 30 (ug/L) 

corn pared with 9 of :lO lakes in 

Send us data over the wire! 
Are you looking for an easier 

way to send in your data at the 

end of the quancr'l If you have 

access to a fax machine send your 
data to Wendy Cooke via Water 

your data in a com purer~ we can 

send you claia sheers in Microsoft 

Excel li1rmat. Data report could 

be done with the press of a but·· 

toni To explore this possibiliry 

call Wcndv Cooke at (206) 296-. . 

l
'aml. Lam! Resources' fax line at 

,(206) 296·0192. .!949 or send her an e-mail al 

[ __ ()r,if~(lU\Vclulcllilz~t~~~l(Cr _ wendy.cooke@nJetrokc.gov ,, 

1996. These elevated levels are 

likely due to greater spring runoff 

of nutrients to area Jakes from 
higher than average precipitation 

levels. 

Chlorophyll D. concentrations 
(presence of algae) for three sam

pling dates arc shown in Figure 2. 

Increased light levels in combina·· 

lion with elevated nutrients have 

resulted in higher than average 

chlorophyll n levels for many 

Jakes. 
Sixteen lakes reported bloom 

concentrations of 8.5 or greater 

for at least one of the three sam

pling dates. Lakes Killarney and 
Paradise hml elevated concentra

tions for all three sampling peri
ods while Desire, Dolloff, and 

V\lekomc bad elevated concentra

tions for two of the three sampling 

periods. In addition, twenty-three 

of the 36 lakes recorded peak 

chlorophyll n conccnlrations for 

the June 15/16 sampling dates. ,) 



-llfiiio!Tirom-iile-sTioreHne___ ---- ·· · 
Lake Morton~s health is monitor~s focus 

We live ncar the Emerald 
City but it can't compare to our 
gem for quality of life! Lake 
Morton is a 66 acre lake located 
four miles west of Black Diamond 
within a 256 acre watershed. 
Maximum depth is 23 feet with a 
mean depth of 15 feeL 'I'he lake 
is in I! good shape~~ according to 
King County. It is a spring fed 
lake with a natural outlet at the 
narrow southern end, draining to 
Covington Creek, Soos Creek and 
then the Green River. 

By the end of June, water 
ceases to flow from the lake. 
Evaporation and seepage are the 
only sources of water loss during 
the summer months. Because 
there is no flushing effect in the 
summer, chemicals, motor oil, gas 
and any floating plant or animal 
life remain in the lake. 'I'he wind 
typically blows from the north 
and all surface materials eventu
ally accumulate in the shallow 
bay at the south end. Floating cJe .. 
bris piles up until it either sinl<S or 
gets blown onshore for residents 
to clean up. 

This is the fourth year l have 
monitored conditions on Lake 
Morton. Weekly measurements 
on the Jake are performed regard
less of climatic conditions. The 
only conditions that prevent trips 
out on the lake for data collection 
arc ice (about once per year) and 

lightening storms (once' or twice a 
year). 

Water levels throughout the 
20 years of resident observations 
have been predictable. Except for 

Dick Balas I! !Jas monitored Lake Morton for four years. 

F'cbruary '96 and January '971 My 
dock was under 5 inches of water 
for a week in F'ebruary '96. Since 
!take rny daily measurements m 

II :00 o'clock at night when many 
neighbors me asleep, l can't rely 
on them !'or imrncdiatc help. So 
during high water I put on my 
boots and J i fe preserver ancl care 

fully waded the length of my dock 
through icc cold W<ltcr about three 
inches above my boots to take 
Jake level measurements I 

The only aquatic plants that 
tcnclto be a nuiS<mce at Morton 
arc water lilies ncar our docks. 
They're not a problem yet tot he 
many swimmers we have on a hot 
summer's clay. 'There were also 
more algae reported last year than 
in previous years as noted by sev
eral neighbors. We arc keeping 
an eye on both problems. 

M.orton has a great variety of 
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waterfowl, especially du1·ing the 
winter season. Bald eagles~ 
Canada geese, kingfishers) many 
varieties of diving ancl puddle 
ducks, and of course the dreaded 

connorm1ts, who can clean out a 
new trout planting in an hour or 
less. We have witnessed up to 50 
connoranls on the Jake at the same 
tirm:. Rainbow trout and bass arc 
a prirne target for fishermen. 

Many residents arc interested 
in forrning a lake association to 
rnaintain onr quality of life and 
protect Lake Morton. We still 
have a chuncc to mold the Jake, 
still able to polish our diamond to 
be the hike we want I 

('1'/wnks to Hiclwrd Balash. 
\lo!umeer l.uke Monitor and 1/C

tive conmwnity rnember, Ji!r this 
article.) ,]> 



limnology for the layperson 

Lifestyles of the strange and spineless 
Ponds and small lakes harbor and snails may hang from the sur- by using their stalked eyes to kep 

many more invertebrate organ- face. The larvae of mosquitoes a sharp lookout and powerful tails 
isms (animals without backbones) and midges look like hairy wrig- that quickly propel them back-
than vertebrate organisms (ani- gling worms near the water sur- wards. 
mals with backbones). Not sur- face, which they pierce with spe-
prisingly, invertebrate organisms cialized tubes to breathe the air 
such as worms, insects and crusta- above. They eat algae, micro-
ceans provide a big part of the di- scopic animals and organic debris 
ets of fish, birds and amphibians. on the surface of the water before 
In turn, invertebrates eat smaller metamorphosing into pupae, later 
things. Either as dinner or diner, emerging as winged adults. 

invertebrate have a particular role Bottom dwellers 
in the lake or pond food chain. 

Like different types of fish, 
freshwater invertebrates can be 
found in different areas of a lake: 
on the water, in the water, and 
along the bottom or shoreline. 
Each critter has different adapta
tions for survival in these habitats. 

Surface skimmers 
Some invertebrates make the 

water's surface their temporary or 
permanent home. Water striders 
may skim along the smface, while 
other organisms such as hydras 

Invertebrates that dwell on 
lake bottoms consume a rich diet 
of algae and decaying gunk that 
sink from the surface above. 
Aquatic earthworms eat soil and 
produce egg-bearing cocoons. 
Crayfish are found on lake bot-
toms, too, and are omnivorous 
(eating plants and animals). They 
are fairly large for invertebrates 
and have ten legs, as opposed to 
the six legs of insects or eight legs 
of spiders. Crayfish are adept at 
avoiding fish, birds and mammals 
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What about the shoreline? 
Some of the most interesting 

invertebrate organisms are found 
in the plants along the shoreline. 
Here, creatures are specially 
adapted to living near large 
aquatic plants. A group of aquatic 
insects common to the shoreline 
are known as "true bugs" (order 
Hemiptera). Two common true 
bugs - backswimmers and water 
boatmen-can be seen swimming 
on the surface, crawling along 
vegetation or flying at night. 
They have specialized mouthparts 
for piercing or sucking their plant 
or animal prey. 

Some of these true bugs, like 
the giant water bug (3 inches 
long!) can ambush prey as large 
as tadpoles, frogs and fish. They 
inject their piercing mouthpart 
into the unfortunate animal and 
ingest their dinner. Water bugs 
have been known to try out their 
mouthparts on human prey
hence their common name of 
"toebiters". 

Dragonflies 
Other near shore insects are 

the nymphs (immature stages) of 
dragonflies and damselflies. 
These water dwelling nymphs are 
as dramatic looking as the winged 
adults. They have long, hinged 
mouthparts with two sharp pincers 
to pierce their prey and rapidly 
draw them in for dinner. Dragon
(continued on page 6.) 



Lifestyles of the spinelessu .. 
(continued from page 5.) inches 1) different 
flies can prey on fish and frogs as 
easily as the giant \Vater bugs can. 

After a year or two, depend
ing on the species, the dragonfly 
nymph will crawl out of the water 
onto the stem of an aquatic plant, 
shed its skin and emerge as a ma-
jestic winged adult. The 
adults, like the larvae, arc 

carnivorous and prey 
mostly on other insects 

You can easily observe I he 
riot of invertebrate life in your 
lake with a few simple tools from 
your kitchen. With a strainer or 
meal baster, scoop up some water 
ncar shoreline plants. Put your 
sample in a white pan or deep 
white plate. A hand lens or mag .. 
nifying glass will help you sec 
very small organisms. Sampling 

places will 
net different 
creatures. En .. 
joy bug watch .. 

ing~ but insure a 
steady diet for fish 
and other vertebrate 
life by pulling your wa .. 
tcr sample and invcrlebratc organ
isms back in the lake' ,\ 

such as mosquitoes. Their su .. 
perb vision and large \Vings make 
dragonflies the aerial acrobats of 
the insect world ..... they have been 

clocked at speeds over 25 miles 
per hour! (Dragonflies were 
around 300 million years ago---
and had wingspans over 25 

r--------.. -----.. -·----~~--.. --
Want to !earn more about freshwater invertebrales? 

Cadulo, M.J . .1985. Pond and Brook: A Guide to Nature in 
Freshwater Environments. Prenlicc-l-laLI. Inc., Englewood, N.J. 

Lehmkuhl, Dennis M. 1979. How to Know the Aquatic Insects. 
Wm. C. Brown and Co., Dubuque, Iowa. 

Or check out the Aquatic Ecology Page"on the World Wide Web 
at http:/ /www2.neldoor.com/% 7Epinky /aquatidrtm 

King County 
Department of Natural Rcsoun~es 

Water· and Land Resources Division 
700 Fifth Avenue #2200 
Seattle, W A 98104 
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